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Abstract We analyzed the hydraulic constraints imposed on water uptake from soils of different porosities
in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) by comparing genetically related and even-aged plantations growing in loam
versus sand soil. Water use was evaluated relative to the
maximum transpiration rate (E,,,,) allowed by the soilleaf continuum. We expected that trees on both soils
would approach E,,, during drought. Trees in sand, however, should face greater drought limitation because of
steeply declining hydraulic conductivity in sand at high
soil water potential ( Y S ) Transport considerations suggest that trees in sand should have higher root to leaf area ratios (AR:AL),less negative leaf xylem pressure ( YL),
and be more vulnerable to xylem cavitation than trees in
loam. The A K A , was greater in sand versus loam (9.8 vs
1.7, respectively). This adjustment maintained about
86% of the water extraction potential for both soils.
Trees in sand were more deeply rooted (>1.9 m) than
in loam (95% of roots 10.2 m), allowing them to shift
water uptake to deeper layers during drought and avoid
hydraulic failure. Midday YL was constant for days of
high evaporative demand, but was less negative in sand
(-1.6 MPa) versus loam (-2.1 MPa). Xylem was more
vulnerable to cavitation in sand versus loam trees. Roots
in both soils were more vulnerable than stems, and expeU G Hacke (m)1 S Speny
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rienced the greatest predicted loss of conductivity during
drought. Trees on both soils approached E,, during
drought, but at much higher Ys in sand (c-0.4 MPa)
than in loam (<-I .O MPa). Results suggest considerable
phenotypic plasticity in water use traits for P. taeda
which are adaptive to differences in soil porosity.
Key words Pinus taeda . Xylem cavitation . Soil water
transport . Root-shoot relations . Stomata] regulation

Plants are capable of growing In a wlde rang$of so11 textures ranglng from coarse sand to heavy clay These soils
dlffer greatly In thelr hydraulic charactenstlcs and present dlfferent challenges to plants trylng to extract water
from them (Brlstow et a1 1984) At the same time, plants
can dlffer considerably In their potentla1 for water extraction, as determtned by thclr cavitation resistance,
root depth and denslty, and root-to-leaf ratto (Sperry et
a1 1998) In thls paper we investigated how the hydrauIlc tralts of a single widespread specles of pine (Pznus taeda L , loblolly plne) differed wlth rcspect to growth on
a porous sand versus fine-textured loam sod Spec~fically, we compared even-aged plantattons of genetically
slmllar stock on both soils to evaluate phenotypic rather
than genetic adjustments to the dlfferent so11 envlronInents P taeda is wldely planted across southeastem
n
as well as In subtrop~cal
USA (over 20 m ~ l l ~ ohectares)
regtons of South Amcrica and South A h c a and hence
frequently occurs on a wide vdncty of so11 types
Prev~ousanalyses of soil porosity and plant water use
(e g , Newrnan 1969, Bnstow et a1 1984, Sperry et a1
1998) lead to senes of expectations for how plants mlght
dlffer wlth respect to porosity so as to malntaln water uptake Herc we rummanxc thesc predlctlons beginning wtth
the soil and lilovtng up the continuum to the leaves
( I ) Coarse soils lose more molsttire and conductivity at
higher water potenttals than fine soils because of the

In thls paper, we tested if the water use and hydraulic
weaker capillary forces retaming water in the larger
pore spaces These differences are most pronounced properties of P tacda growing on sand versus loam were
across the coarse end of the soil texture spectrum from adjusted to differences in so11 poroslty Trees were simlsand to loam (Campbell 1985) This suggests that lar In age and genetlc background, and the sites were
plants growmg In sandy soils requlre less negative wa- wlthin the same reglon and expcncnced s ~ m l l a rcl~matic
ter potentla1 to exhaust thelr water supply than plants cond~tions However, the two soils prov~deda stark conin a loam or finer so11 For the same reason, plants in trast In hydraul~cproperties To compare water use at
sandy soil may become water-stressed at relatively both sites we obtained data on numerous parameters, inh ~ g hso11 water potentla1 To the extent that plants In cluding transpiration, soil moisture and root profiles,
coarse soils have a greater need for accessing water at AR AL, ca\itatlon reslstance, plant hydraulic conduchigh water potential, they may also require deeper root tance, and plant water status through two growing seasystems m a drought-prone habitat than plants In fine sons that included niultiple droughts
Data on plant and soil character~st~c\
were used to paso11to access soil at d hlgh water potentla1
(2) In addit~onto h a v ~ n gdeeper roots, plants in coarse rametenze a transport model ( S p e w et a1 1998) Thls
nod el integrated the measured plant and sod hydraul~c
s o ~ l sshould e x h ~ b ~lower
t
rates of water uptake per
rate (E) that could be
root surface area (rhl7osphere flux density) than properties to pred~cta transp~rat~on
plants in fine soil to counter a potentially greater validated against the measured E 7 he nlodel also prele
drop In rh17osphere hydraul~c conductance d u r ~ n g dlcted the mdxlniurn hydraul~callyp e m ~ ~ s s i btransp~rawater uptake There 1s a non-llnear drop in so11water tion rate (E,,,,) above whtch water can no longer be
potentlal and conductivity as water funnels Into a transported to the leaves because of the loss of hydraulic
narrow root from the surrounding expanse of bulk conductance in the sol]-plant continuum The E,,, IS a
so11 (Cowan 1965, Newman 1969, Bnstow et a1 useful parameter because i t 1s an cstlmate of the maxi1984). T h ~ can
s lead to cntlcally low rhlzosphere hy- mum potentla1 for water extraction as defined by both
draulic conductance, espec~allyin sandy soil where soil and plant properties We used the model to estlmate
conducttvlty 1s very sensltlve to soil water potential how Important the observed differences in water use bes
for the x-ndintenance of water uptake
Loss of hydraulic contact between parts of the root tween s ~ t e were
system and the so11 can be mininilzed by de\.eloplng
a h ~ g h e rroot to ledf area ratlo ('AR A L ) and/or by lowerlng the transpiration rate Both features will reduce Materials and methods
the rhlzospherc flux density and are likely to be more
Plant rnaterral and study sltes
~ r o n o u n c e din sandy so11
(3) Once the water enters the plant xylem, ~tmust rlse to
loam slte was a plantation of 15 year old P taeda trees In the
a gradient I n negative
pres- The
the leaves
Duke Forest of central North Carollna (15"58' N, 7g08' W) It was
sure This gradlent depends on the hydraulic conduc- in the same stand used for the free alr C 0 2 ennchment (FACE)
t ~ v l t yof the xylem per umt leaf area Different xy- project (Ellsworth 1999) The sand slte was a 14- to 15-year-old
]em types dlffcr substantially In their ablllty to \us.. plantation at the Southeast Tree Research and Education Slte
In the sandh~llsof south-central North Carollna (35" N
taln negatlvc pressure
cavltatlon and subse- (SETRES)
79" W, Albaugh et a1 1998, Klng et a1 1999) This facility is
of the
quent loss of
managed by the United States Forest Service
(Tyree and S p e w 1989) Cavitation reslstance 1s
The trees at both sites ongtnated from the same nursery (Fedcorrelated with the range of water potentials expen- eral Paperboard in Luniberton, North Caroltna) and were of the
enced by a plant, suggesting there are costs assoclat- same central North Carohna provenance Trees across both srtes
were related at the half-sib level based on analyses of ampltfied
ed with having an
An a d ~ u s t - fragment length DNA polymorph~srns,a DNA fingerprinting analmerit of CaVltatlOn resistance to the amount of ysis (p Kelm, unpubl15hed data)
At the loam slte 5011 texture was quant~fied as percentage
drought stress has been found among a w ~ d cvariety
of specles ( S p e w 1995, Davis et ai 1999, Hacke et \and, 5111, and clay (rable 1 ) SIX samples per s ~ t ewere taken at
about 0 3 ni depth and arialy7ed wlth the hydrometer method by
I n press) and
of
the Utah State Unr\ercity Analytical Laboratory (Logan, Utah) At
grffnd1den~arun~
a1 1996) To the extent the sand site we used slit and clay fractions averaged over 1 65 m
that plants gron Ing In u n d y 4011s operate under con- depth as reported by Abraharnion et a1 (1998) for the slte Both
sistently higher water
they ,nay be more sites recened only natural prec~pltationat an average annual rate
vulnerable to cdvltrttlon than plants
finerrolls of 1.2 10 m ~ i ifor the sand slte and 1 , I 50 rrim at the loam site
(Spcrry et a1 1998)
(4) At the leaf level, plant water status I S regulated by ( avitat~onresl\tance and traihe~danatomy
stomntal control of tranytrat~on Here, the effect of
porosity may be on
sensltlvlty of stonla& to We nicasured the reI,~tionship betneen xylem conduct~vityand
a,tter potentla1 (a '\ulnerab~litycurve," 7yree and Speny 1989)
dcclining
wdtcr potcntldl
In
u \ ~ n gthe centr~fi~gdl
force tcchnlque to expose excised branch and
might be expected to \how greater stolllatal Sen~itivi- root segments to hnolsn negat~vexylem pres.iures (Alder et a1
ty to 5011 water potential th'in plant\ In fine so11as a 1997) fjranch \egriicrrts s e r e from 1 - and 2 year-old portions of
proni~nentI.itercil branches In the mld to upper crown Root seg
llrnlted range of vr,atcr
rewlt of
rnents were from thrce d~driieterclasses large (8 2-13 0 mm xvover u h ~ c h\oil \&later1s ,I\ ailable
lern ctlariicter) rned111111
( 4 ? h 4 mill), and small ( 1 6 - 4 1 mm)

Table 1 Selected so11 and plant parameters Soil fractions are
means of six measurements at the loam site (f SD) and taken from
Abrahamson et al (1998) for the sand site Texture fractions and
bulk densities were the basls for calculat~ngthe air entry potential
(YJ and saturated hydraul~cconductance (Ks) The h value for
loam was taken from Oren et a1 (1998a), and for sand was estlmated from sot1 rnolsture data of Abrahamson et a1 (1998) Bulk
dens~tywas assumed to be 1 3 Mg m-' (Campbell 1985) at the
loam slte, and taken from Abrahamson et al (1998) for sand Saturated leaf-specific hydraiil~cconductance of the whole plant ( k , * )
was averaged from May (loam) or June (sand) data of 1997 1998
pnor to drought T he leaf area index (LAO range is May-August
averaged for 1997- 1998 Loam root area index (R40was based
on fine root data from June 1997 (Matamala et al 1998) and sand
RAI was measured in wlntcr 1998 The ARAL was adjusted for LA1
at the tlme of the RAI detenninatlons
Parameter

Loam site

Sand site

Soil
Clay fraction (YO)
Silt fraction (%)
Sand fraction (%)
h
Yc(Wa)
Ks (mol s-I MPa--Im-I)
Bulk density (Mg m-')

11.2
45.8
43.0
4.95
-1.77
18.8
1.3

4.2
3.7
92.1
2.56
4.65
107.8
1.42

0.65
-2.3 1 f0.22
3.22-4.62
5.46
I .68

1.07
-1.61f0.10
1.56-1.95
14.19
9.75

Plant

k,* (mmol s-1 MPa-I m-I)
Midday 'Pi-(MPa)
Dl
Rsl 1
A,:A,

Roots were collected from the upper 0.40 m of soil. Six trees per
site were sampled, with a minimum of one segment per type per
tree. Trees were sariipled between October 1997 and February
1998. Segments were 0.14 ni long and were cut underwater from
longer lengths collected in the field. Material was bagged in plastic for transport from field to laboratory.
In the laboratory, all segments were flushed with deionized and
filtered (0.22 pm) watcr at about 40 kPa for 20 min to remove embolism. The initial (and maximum) hydraulic conductivity of the
segments was measured as the flow rate of water through the segments divided by the pressure gradient (ca 50 kPa m-I). Pressure
was controlled by hydraulic head, and flow rate was measured
gravimetrically. The tubing apparatus was bleached regularly to
minimize microbial growth that could otherwise occlude the xylem.
Segments were mounted in a custom centrifuge rotor and spun
with their ends immersed in water. The magnitude of the negative
pressure in the segment was determined by the length of the segment and its angular velocity (Alder et al. 1997). Segments were
spun for at least 3 min and then their hydraulic conductivity was
remeasured. The process was repeated, spinning segments to progressively lower pressures until their hydraulic conductivity
dropped to zero. Conductivity was stable after spinning indicating
no refilling of cavitated tracheids during the flow measurement.
Vulnerability curves were plotted showing the percentage drop
in hydraulic conductance versus xylem pressure (Fig. 2). To represent vulnerability curves by a single niean cavitation pressure,
curves were converted to a non-cumulative frequency distribution
of loss of conductsncc versus xylem pressure. The mean of this
distribution was calculated using the midpoint of each pressure increment. The mean cavitation pressure will usually be similar to
the xylem pressure that 1s associated with 50% loss of hydraulic
conductance, with deviat~onsdepending on thc asymmetry of thc
distribution.
We also measured ir;~chcid diameters for comparison with
niean cavitation pressure 7 racheiti dianicters were measured from

a transverse sectlon made at the mlddle of each segment Dlameters were detem~lnedIn three radial sectors of the two outer
growth nngs at 120" intervals A minlmum of 100 trachelds were
measured per segment We used a llght m~croscopeInterfaced wlth
a blt pad (Donsanto Mlcroplan 11, Natick, Mass ) to trace lumen
area and calculate the dlameter of the equivalent circle Tracheid
diameters are reported as the hydraul~cmean value The hydraullc
mean is the mean of the diameter distnbutlon weighted in proportlon to ~ t stheoretical contnhutlon to hydraullc conductlvlty as
postulated by the Hagen-Poiseuille law Matliemat~cally,the hydraullc mean tracheid diameter equals MSlM4where d I S tracherd
dlameter (Sperry and lkeda 1997)
Ratio of root area to leaf area, leaf area index, and root area index
The ratio of root area to leaf area (A,sl,) was calculated from the
ratio of root area index (RAI, root surface area per ground area)
and leaf area index (LAI, projected leaf area per ground area).
At the sand site, LA1 during 1997 and 1998 was calculated using allometric relationships with tree basal area derived from winter biomass harvests (Albaugh et al. 1998). Leaf area estimates for
each tree were corrected for seasonality using the relative increase
in LA/ from wlnter to the sampling period as determined with a
leaf area meter (Dl-2000; Li-Cor, I~incoln,Neb.) and litterfall. At
the loam site, LA1 was estimated from LAI-2000 measurements in
September and corrected for seasonality using the model of Kinerson et al. (1974).
The RAI at the sand site was measured in January 1998 by excavating 1.9-m-deep, I-m2 pits, sorting roots into diameter classes
( < I , 1-2, 2-5 mm) and depth classes (bounded by depths: 0, 0.15,
0.30, 0.50, 0.70, 0.90, I . I 0, 1.30, 1.70, 1.90 m) and calculating area from total lengths in each class using the midpoint of the diameter ctass. We assumed the narrowest roots were 0.5 mm in diameter. A mean R A I was calculated froin n=4 pits.
The RAI for the loam site was estimated as 5.46, a value derived from results of the FAACE project for ambient C 0 2 trees
(Matamala et a1 1098) I t was based on roots less than 1 mm diameter from five,0.2-m cores made In June 1997. The top 0.2 m accounted for 95% of the fine root biomass at this site, which has
shallow soil (Matamala et al. 1998). This is consistent with a water
budget for the site showing that >90% of the transpired water was
coming from the top 0.35 m of soil (Oren et al. 1998a). To correct
fiom area of small roots to total root area, we assumed the small
roots contributed 70% of the total area, as was found by direct
measurement for a comparable stand of P toedo (Kinerson 1975).
Soil and leaf water potential
Soil water potential (YS) was estimated from water content measurements made with tinic-domain reflectometry probes. Vertical
probes were installed in the shallow soil of the loam site to provide an i n t e ~ ~ a t ewater
d
content of the upper 30 em (model
CS615; Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah). Horizontal probes
(Theta probe; Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK) were installed at
six depths (0.05, 0.15, 0.25, 0.5, I , 2 m) in the deeper soils at the
sand site. The 2-111 probe was available only in the 1999 growing
season. However, it averaged 0.002 cm3 cm-3 higher water content
than the I-m probe with v e y little variation, and this value was
used to back-calculate 2-m water contents for the 1998 and I997
seasons. The conversion from water content to Ys was given by
Campbell (1985):
where 0 is water content, B, is saturated water content,
is the
soil matric potential at air entry, and the exponent b is related to
soil texture (larger for finer soils). Values for Y/, (Table I) were
calculated froin sand, clay, and silt fractions according to Campbell (1985). A value for b ar the loam site was available from previous work at the site (Oren et al. 1998a). b at the sand site was
derived by fitting Eq. I to moisture release data froni the site
(Abrahamson et a1 1998).

Midday leaf water potential of single fascicles from the Inid to
upper canopy were measured with a pressure chamber for n - 3
trees. Leaf water potential data for days o f high vapor pressure
deficit (D) during the two growing seasons showed no trend with
Y', at either site indicating that /? ~aerlaexhibited "isohydric" behavior (Tardieu 1993) at these sites.
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Midday transpiration
Transpiration was calculated from sap flux dens~tymeasured with
Granter-type sensorr (Granier 1987) Sap flux density was averaged across eight trees at the sand stte, and e ~ g h trees
t
In three clusters at the loam s ~ t eSap flux density was corrected to transp~ratlon
from estimates of sapwood area, radial trends of sap flux density,
and 011 (Oren et al 1998b, twers et al 1999) Measurements of
m~ddaytranspiration were averaged from half-hourly (or finer)
readings made between 1200-1400 hours Data were used for days
from May-September 1997 and 1998 where the average D from
1200-1400 hours exceeded 1 5 kPa The temperature and relati~e
humid~tyfor detenni~iingD were measured wlth thermistors and
Valsala sensors (HMP35C, Campbell Scienttfic)

Model appllcatlon
The model (modified from Speny et al. 1998) solved the relationship between steady state E (mmol s-' m-* leaf area) and the water
potential difference driving flow in the soil-plant continuum:

Fig. 1 Structure of the transport model. All resistances were variable because they were a function of water potential according to
vulnerability curves of xylem and texture of soil. The loam model
(left) consisted of three major resistances in series: shoot, root
where k I is the leaf-specific hydraulic conductance (in units of system, and rhizosphere. The root systern was further divided into
nrmol s 1 h4Pa In-?),and Ys is the bulk soil water potential. As E small and large roots to account for variation in cavitation resisincreases at a constant YJs, Y'becomes more negative in the con- tance (Fig. 2). The sand model (right) consisted of six layers of
tinuum, an2 k, decreases from xylem cavitation and soil drying in roots servicing progressively deeper soil layers at depths correthe rhizosphere. E reaches a maximum (E,,,, and associated YcrIT) sponding to soil water contmt measurements. Each root layer conabove which k! goes to zero and hydraulic failure occurs.
sisted of lateral and axial root components that were assigned
The inode1 divided the continuum into three components in se- small and large root vulnerability curves, respectively
ries: rhizosphere (distance between bulk soil and root surface), root
system, and shoot systeni (Fig. I). Each componerit was assibmed an
initial "saturated" leaf-specific conductance (kit) representing the
maximum conducting capacity prior to drought. The initial saturated However, the model showed little difference if lateral root length
rhizosphere kit (mrnol s--1 MPa-I m-2 of leaf area) was calculated was fixed at 1 m, suggesting little sensitivity to this parameter.
frorn saturated soil conductivity (KS, mnrol s--1MPa-I m-I) assum- The area- and length-based scaling assumptions allowed us to set
ing a cylindrical rhizosphere sheath of 8 mni thickness frorn bulk the relative k l f of each component. To convert these to the actual
soil to root surface. The KS was determined from measured silt and k,* that accounted for 50% of the whole-plant resistance we used
clay fractions according to Campbell (1985; Table 1). The rhizo- an iterative procedure. In this routine, the scaled kit of each comsphere conductance on a root surface area basis was converted to a ponent was set high, and then uniformly decremented until the
leaf area basis from estimates of AR:AI..
root collar pressure corresponding to the measured E was half way
The initial saturated k,* for root and shoot systems were as- between the field values of Ysand YL. At this point, the kit of the
signed from in situ k, [,=El(Ys-YL) measured at midday] averaged entire root systeni was at the desired setting of twice the measured
for May dates (loam site) or June dates (sand site - May data not k, of the whole plant.
available for both years) with midday (1200-1400 hours) D>1.5
Once the model was initialized with the appropriate kl* values,
kPa and prior to significant soil drying (Table 1). The root and it was used to predict seasonal changes in EC", and Yc,, for comshoot components were assumed to constitute 50% each of parison with corresponding values of midday E and YL through
the total hydraulic resistance of the continuum as is typical of a two growing seasons. For each date, the model calculated changes
wide variety of woody plants (Hellkvist et al. 1974; Saliendra and in k, relative to kit based on changes in LA], AR.AL, and Y. The
Meinzer 1989; Meinzer et al. 1992; Speny and Pockman 1993; model assumed that needle and xylem productton during the
Yang and 7'yree 1993; Mcncuccini and Comstock 1997). Tlius, ki* growing season occurred proportionally so that kt* was indepenof root and shoot was set to twice the measured early season ki of dent of the seasonal increase in LA1 observed from May through
the entire continuum.
August. However. as needles fell and LA1 dropped in September,
For the shallow roots and soil of the loam site. the root systern the model increased kif in inverse proportion to the drop in LAI.
and rhizosphere was modeled as resistances in series (Fig. 1, left). S~milarly,root area was assumed to keep pace with leaf area proTo model the deeper roots at the sand site, the root system was di- duction leading to constant An:A, until September needle drop at
vided into lateral and axial root components (Fig. I, right). Lateral which point A,:A, increased in inverse proportion to the decrease
components serviced each of six soil layers centered on the six In L A / . We also determined the sensitivity of the model to AR:A,
depths measured for water content (0.05-2 m). We scaled the as discussed in relation to Fig. 7 (Results).
component conductances proportional to upstream root area sup?'he Y-dependent decrease in k, for the root and shoot conrpoplying each component, and inversely proportional to their relati\re nents was assumed to result froin xylem cavitation, and it was callengths. Axial lengths were detemiined by relative depths of the culated froni a Weibull function fit to vulnerability curve data:
niidpoint of each soil layer. Lateral lengths were assumed to dirn~nishline:trly with deptlr from 1.5 m at 0.05 m to 0 5 m at 2 m.
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Fig. 2 Vulnerability curves showing the percentage loss of hpdraulic conductivity in xylem vs xylem pressure for roots (S small
1.6--4.I mm diameter; M medium 4 . 2 4 . 4 nxn diameter; L large
8.2-13 mm diameter) and stems of sand (open symbols, dashed
1rnr.s) vs loam (solid symbols and lines) trees. Standard errors are
shown for means with n - 6 segments from six trees per site

where d and c are curve-fitting parameters. As reported in the Results section, we found that the small roots were significantly
more vulnerable to cavitation than larger roots (Fig. 2). To incorporate this variation in the loam site model, we assumed half of
the root system conductance resided in roots represented by the
sniall root \~ulnerabilitycurve and the other half in roots represented by the large root curve (Fig. I, left). A comparable assignation
was made for the sand site where the lateral root components were
given the snlall root vulnerability curve and the axial roots were
given the large root cunre (Fig. 1, right). The n~odelassumed no
' following a drought.
reversal of cavitation with increasing P
Thus, k , * , d, and c in Eq. 3 were adjusted to the minimum Y'experienced by root and shoot systems during the growing season.
The Ys-dependent decrease in rhizosphere conductance was
calculated as:
where X is a factor corlvening soil conductivity to leaf-specific
rhizosphere conductance based on cylindrical geometry of the
rhizospl-rere and the AK:ALratio (Speny et al. 1998), b and 'PCare
soil parameters described earlier (Eq. 1, Table I). Equation 4 was
discretized for concentric rhizosphere shells as explained in Sperry et al. (1998). Unlike the k , of the plant, the model assumed that
decreases in k, in the rhizosphere were reversible.

Results

Fig. 3 Fine-root biomass vs depth at the sand site. Biomass means
are shown with standard errors for n=4 soil pits. Fine roots were
less than 1 mm in diameter. In contrast, 95% of fine roots at the
loam site were in the top 0.2 m of soil (Matamala et al. 1998)

spectively) were higher than large roots (-2.34M.07
MPa, n=6, t-test P<0.05).
Trees at the sand site also had branches that were
more resistant to cavitation than roots, and showed the
same trend for greater vulnerability in narrower roots
(Fig. 2, open symbols). However, these trees were more
vulnerable to cavitation compared to those at the loam
site. Mean cavitation pressure was higher in branch
(-3.231-0.10 MI'a, n=6) and small root (-1.05h0.06 MPa,
n=6) categories compared to the loam site (P<0.05).
There was no difference in the large root ciass (P>0.05),
and medium-sized roots were not measured at the sand
site.
The greater vulnerability of roots versus branches
to cavitation was associated with roots having much
larger tracheid diameters (hydraulic means=49.1 h1 .4 vs
1 7 . 2 i I .1 pm, roots vs stems, respectively). Furthermore,
the more vulnerable sand-site branches also had largerdiameter tracheids [I 8.7i0.37 (sand) vs 15.7h1.10
(loam), P<0.05]. Within roots, however, there was no
correlation between tracheid diameter and cavitation resistance. Although small roots were more vulnerable
than large roots, small roots had narrower tracheids (e.g.,
hydraulic 111eans=49.212.2 vs 58.1*0.7 pm, respectively
for sand trees).

Vulnerability curves and tracheid anatomy

Root to leaf area ratios (AKAI-)
At the loam slte, cav~tatlonIn sten1 segments occurred bctween - 3 and -5 MPa (Fig 2, s o l ~ dsquares) with a mean
cavltatton pressure of -3 8010 14 MPa (meaniSE, n-6)
fhere was no d~fferenccbetween 1 - and 2-year-old stems,
so the data were pooled Root xylem at the loam site was
more vulnerable than stem xylem, cav~tatingat pressures
between O 5 and -3 0 MPa (FIE 2) Although all root
classes showed complete cavttation at -3 MPa, the smallcr the root, the more vulnerable ~t was overall to cavltation (FIE 2) Mean cavitat~onpressures of small and med~um-sij.edroot5 (-1 50+0 12 and -1 8530 04 MPa. re-

The estimated AR A L was nearly six tlmes lower at the
loam versus sand sites Both the RAI and LA1 contr~buted
to this d~fference(Table 1 ) The measured RAI was much
lower at the loam site (5 46, June 1997) than the sand
site (14 19, January 1998) The d~fferencewas 11kely
even greater because w h ~ l ethe fine-root sampling for the
loam stte was essent~ally con~pletc at 0 2 m depth
(Matamala et a1 1998), the sampling at the sand slte
showed no slgn of fine-root mass d~minishtngas the
1 9-111 satnpling depth was approached (Fig 3) The L 4 l
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Fig. 4 Transpiration (E) and soil water potential (Ys) vs Julian
day for loam slte 1997 (A), loam site 1998 ( B ) ,and sand site 1997
(C). Measured E (circles), modeled E ( E ,,d line), and modeled
Ecn,(dashcrl llne) are shown for days with b>1.5 kPa. The Ys(rrianglcs) corresponds to 0.20 m depth for the loarn site (A, R) vs
0.05 and 1 nl depths at the sand site ( C ;triangles and inverted rrzangles, respectively)

was higher at the loam (3.22-4.62 increase May through
August) than sand sites (1.56- 1.95 increase May through
August). Rased on estimated LA/ at the time of the RAI
measurement, the AR:ALwas 1.68 at the loam site versus
9.75 at the sand site.
Seasonal patterns of transpiration (E) and water potential
(Y)

Fig. SA, B Measured E vs modeled E (Epred).
A Loam site. Slope
is 0.94 (r2=0.85) and 95% confidence l i m ~ t sencompass the dotted
1.1 line. B Sand site. Slope is 0.82 (r2=0.68) and 95% confidence
limits encompass the I : 1 line over much of the measured E range

The fit of the model was evaluated by comparing
measured E (Fig. 4A,B, solid circles) with the E predicted (Fig. 4A,B, Epredline) from the average midday YL.
The Epredclosely tracked the measured E through both
seasons with an r2 of 0.85 (Fig. 5A). The 95% confidence limits on the E vs Epredrelationship encompassed
the 1: 1 line over the measured E range (Fig. 5A, regression slope=0.94). If the model assumed that the loss of
root conductance during the drought was completely reversible following a drought it consistently overestimated E for post-drought values and the fit was not as good
(data not shown).
The model predicted that trees closely approached but
did not exceed E,,,,
as Ys fell to -1 MPa or below during
drought (Fig. 4A,R, compare Epredline with dashed E,,,
line). The measured E; during these droughts remained
centered on Epr,,j,and for the most part remained below
E,,,, or at nlost exceeded it because of normal random
variation (Fig. 4A,B). Some of this variation may reflect
non-steady-state conditions during the E measurement vs
the steady-state model predictions of E and E,,,.

Figure 4 shows the seasonal course of 1, and
for
the 1997 (4.4) and 1998 (4B) growing seasons at the
loarn site for days where D exceeded 1 5 kPa Both
growing seasons expencnced significant drought with
Ys dropping to - 1 8 MPa in 1997 and -1 1 MPa in 1998
(Fig 4A,B, triangles) These droughts caused significant
declines in E to less than 10% of rnaximurn Tliroughout Sand site
the growing season, YL remained nearly constant at an
average of -2 3 13 0 22 MPa (n- 6 sampling date0 despite Figure 4C shows the seasonal pattern of E and Ys at the
the large vanation in Yj5
sand stte for 1997 and D l 5 kPa Only pa~tialdata were

ava~lablefor 1998 (shown only in Fig 5B) owlng to
equipment failure dunng a drought penod In July The
1997 droughts roughly paralleled those at the loam site,
and are e v ~ d e n tfrom the drop In YJ, measured at 0 05 m
(Fig 4C, tnangles) The droughts had a more subtle influence on YJs at 1 0 m (Fig 4C, Inverted tnangles) Ys
d ~ dnot drop to the low values seen at the loam site des p ~ t es~mllarlylow ramfall This probably reflected the
inability o f the trees to dry out the bulk soil much below
-0 5 MPa owtng to the large drop in water content and
conductivity in the coarse sand soil (see Fig 8 and below) There was no evidence from the continuous soil
water content measurements of nocturnal hydraulic l ~ f t
of mater from deep to shallow soil (Krchards and Caldwell 1989)
Droughts were associated with declines in E (Fig 4C),
but not of the magn~tudeseen at the lo'im site 7 he m ~ d day YL showed no trend w ~ t h'&, and remained approximately constant at - 1 6250 I0 MPa (n- 5 sampling dates)
T h ~ swas significantly higher ( P i 0 05) than mldday YL
of -2 3 1 MPa at the loam site (Table I ) F ~ g u r e5B shows
the relatively good fit ( r 2 468) between modeled E red
values (Erd Ime) and the measured E (open emles) f h e
relationship over
95% con ~ d e n c el ~ m t t son the E vs E
1 line over most
both "
Prowlne seasons encompassed
of the measured E range (Fig 5B. regress~onslope=O 8 1 )
Fig. 6A, B Transpiration rate (per ground area) vs soil water poAlthough safety marglns from E,,,, dimln~shedunder tential ( Y S )for a monotonic decline of Ys. Data extracted from
drought cond~tions,E dld not converge as closely on E,,,, the 1997-1998 growing seasons. A Loam site [circles measured E,
as in loam trees (Fig 4) The relatively large safety mar- solid line modeled E ( E red) based on a midday average YL-2.3 1
MPa, dnshed line E,,,]. b Sand site. Symbols as in A (dnshdorred
gins and E under drought conditions was associated with
Ijnc Ec,,,assuming equal Y/s throughout the soil profile)
a predicted s h ~ f tin water uptake to deeper so11 layers
dunng drought (Fig 8) On a day when Ys was equal
and high throughout the soil profile (Fig 4C, first day
shown), the model predicted relatively even water uptake llne for the sand site (Fig 6B, dashed Iine) could not
with depth, with a shallow maximum in the upper meter be extrapolated beyond the data because it depended on
(Fig 8A, s o l ~ dcircles) In contrast, on a day when Ys the vanation in the Ys profile w ~ t hdepth (the Ys a x ~ sin
was below -0 5 MPa in the shallo\v soil layers (Fig 4C, Fig 6B represents the mean for the profile) However, we
last day shown) water uptake was sharply reduced In the also show E,,, for the sand site assuming equal Ys m the
upper soil layers, and increased at depth (Fig 8A, open profile (Fig 6B, dash-dotted Ime) to enable direct eomparclrcles) The shlfi to deeper roots was caused by a severe Ison wlth the loam slte
drop of hydraulic conductance in shallow so11 layers owAt both sltes, the convergence of E on E,,,, under
Ing to so11 drylng and root cavitation (Fig 8R) The drought conditions 1s ev~dent.A eompanson of the E,,,
sharp reduction In water uptake from surface soil at only curves In F I 6A
~ and B shows that water use at the sand
0 5 MPa was due to so11 conductiv~tybeing very sensl- slte was severely Ilm~tedwlth respect to Ys At the loam
tlve to Y5 ln the sandy soil, and the vulnerable xylem of site, E approached ~ t shydraul~cl ~ m r tas Ys fell below
the sand tree root system
-1 MPa At the sand site, E approached E,,, based on an
equal YJs profile (dash-dotted line) for Ys lower than
- 0 4 MIJa I-or the actual Ys profile where deep roots aeCoinparlson of water extraction between sltes
cessed soil at relatively high Ys, the E,,,, (dashed line)
was somewhat h ~ g h e rduring drought as discussed above
10facilitate cornpanson in water use between s ~ t e sFlg
,
6 The model pred~etedthat water use at the sand site was
shows E: vs Ys for a subset of the 1997 and 1998 data an " ~ 1 1 or nothlng" proposition with max~maluptake for
shown in 1:1g 4 for monoton~callydeclining Yls This Yjs >-0 25 MPa, and an abrupt decline to nearly negligieliminated vanation in E aasocldlcd 1~1ththe lack of re- ble uptake for Y/, < - 0 5 MPa In contrast, E',,, at the
covery In xyleni conductivity when sod was rewetted fol- loam s ~ t edeclined much more gradually with Ys, aplowing d drought E is shown on a grou~idarea rather than proaching n e g l ~ g ~ b values
le
at 'Ps <-2 0 MPa
a leaf area basis to factor out the influence of vanation 111
In add~tionto the narrow Y's window predicted for
LA1 on E The dashed line IS EL,,,.the sollci line is the pre- water uptake froin sand, the sand trees also showed
dicted E, and the open symbols are mea\urcd E The EL,,, r17uch lower rhi7osphere flux tiens~ty(uptake rate per
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Fig. 7 Extraction potential vs AKAI(At-:A[) for loam (solid line)
and sand (daxhed line). Extraction porential is defined as area under the E,,, vs Ys curve for the field range of YjS (Fig. 6 ) . Extraction potential is expressed as n percentage of the value at
A,:A1-40. Thls value was chosen as a l~bernlestl~nateof the maximum likely physiological value for a woody plant. Symbols correspond to measured values of A,:AL for loam (solid cirrlc) and
sand (opm circle)

chosen as a very 11beral maximum for woody plants) Thls
result lmpl~esthat the lncrease m A , A L at the sand s ~ t ewas
Important for the maintenance of water uptake from h s
more hydraulically constraining soil If the sand trees had
had the low AR A , of the loam trees, t h e ~ rextraet~onpotentlal would have dropped by inore than 50%
Consistent with the relatively h ~ g hextractlon potentlal at both sltes, the model pred~ctedthat hydraulic failure would occur In the xylem rather than the rhlzosphere
Specifically, the failure would occur in the vulnerable
root xylenl under water-stressed condlt~onswhere E approached E,,,, In the field Substantla1 loss of root conductlvlty was also predicted by the model under drought
condit~onsfor both sites No loss of conductlvlty was
s
greater reslspredicted In the shoot, owlng to ~ t much
tanee to cavltatlon

Discussion
The results showed substantial differences in the hydraulic properties of I? taeda trees growing on loam versus
sand soil. The differences were consistent with expected
adjustments to the very different hydraulic properties of
the two soils. This implies considerable phenotypic plasticity in these traits given the similar age and genetic
b a c k ~ o u n dof the trees.

unit root area) Based on the maxlmum E per ground area (Fig 6) and the RAI (Table I), maximum rhlzosphere
flux dens~tyaveraged over the root profile at the sand
site was 0 16 vs 0 88 mmol s nl "or the loam s ~ t eThe
lower rhlzosphere flux denslty for sand trees was almost
completely a result of thelr greater A , AL because transplration rates on a leaf-speclfic bdsls were sim~larbetween sltes (Fig 4) The decline in E w ~ t hY7 was much Soil porosity and the operable Y range: associations with
more sensltlve to Ys over the narrow range observed for cavitation resistance and stomata1 sensitivity
the sand s ~ t e(Ys>-U 4 MPa), whereas there was no slgnificant relationship (P>O 05) over the same range m The effect of the different solls on the range of Ys availloam trees Thls 1s suggestive of greater stomatal sensl- able for water uptake 1s evldent from a eompanson of the
tlvlty to Ys at the sand vs loam sltes
E,,,, versus Ys curve at the two sltes (Flg 6). Compared
spanned a broad Ys range
The area under the LC;',,,
vs Ys curve In Flg 6 was used to the loam slte where EcE,,,,
to define the "extraction potent~al"from a drylng so11 We down to -2 MPa (Flg. 6A, dashed hne), the sand trees
used the model to determine the Importance of the near confronted an "all or nothing" situation with respect to
sixfold ~nereasein AR A L between loam and sand sites on water use with E,,, dropping sharply to a negligible valt h ~ sextractlon potentla] based on the medsured range of ue below -0.5 MPa.
Consistent with the narrower Ys range for water upYs at each slte For thls cornpanson, we a s ~ u m e dan
equal Ys throughout the so11 profile, so the results were take, trees in sand operated at higher YL (Table 1) and
were more vulnerable to cavitation (Fig. 2). The shift to
Independent of any vanation in Sl/s wlth depth
As shown In Flg 7, the extr'tctlon potentla1 lnlt~ally a greater vulnerability suggests there is some cost to havincreased steeply wlth A R AL before saturating At low ing xylem that is more resistant to cavitation than necesA , A, values, extnetlon potenttal uias 11m1tedby loss of sary. A similar study on P. taeda found that greater cavihydraul~ccontact between the sot1 and parts of the root tation resistance was associated with lower xylern eonsystem, I e , by loss of rhtrosplicrc conductance As ductiv~typer unlt area (Ewers et a]., In press). However,
A , A , ~ncreased,the extract~onpoteritldl sdturated be- we found no such association In our studv. and the cost
cause cavltatlon In the xylem contrtbuted progress~\~ely of cavitation resistance remains elusive.
more to hydraulic fatlure such that frlrthcr Increase5 In
Sand trees also showed a greater stornatal sensitivity
A , Al were lnefleetual The sand 51tc reqrllred much to Yfs as indicated by the greater decline in E for
hlgher A , A, to saturate the extractlon potent~dland s h ~ f t Ys>-0.4 MPa at the sand versus loam sites (Fig. 6). Achydraulic fallure to the xylem ( I ~g 7, conlpdre dached v\ cording to the model, this greater sensitivity was resolld cunies) as a result of the greater scnyltlvjtv of so11 quired to avoid hydraulic failure. At both sites, the
niechanism of stomatal regulation of E in response to
conductlv~tywith Yq for sand ~ e r s u 5loam
Fhe actual A R A L at each slte (flg 7) u a\ dt a compara- drought was capable of responding not only to- Y?, but
ble polnt on the extractlon c u n e , rcprewntlng approxlnidte- more importantly, to the slgn~ficantreducttons in hyhrauly 86% of the maximum extract~onpotentla1 (at ilR A, -40
Ilc conductance of the continuum that accompanied the
2 ,

drought The mode o f regulation at both srtes was lsohydnc, meaning that m ~ d d a yYL remalned constant desplte
variation ~n Ys and in hydraulic conductdnce Isohydric
control of Y was also necessary In Betula occrdentalzs
(Sperry and Pockman 1993, Sallendra et a1 1 9 9 3 , Populus halsamfera (Hacke and Sautcr 1995), and Samhucus nlgru (Vogt 1998) to prevent extcns~vecabltatlon
The simplest mechanlsnl for isohydr~cr e p l a t ~ o nIn the
presence of vanable Ys and hydraulic conductance 1s a
leaf-level feedback between stomata] conductance and
the Y of sensory cells ~n the leaf, as has been demonstrated expenmentally in trees (Salicndra et a1 1995,
Fuchs and Llvlngston 1996) and shrubs (Cornstock and
Mencucclni 1998)
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g
The model ind~catedthat the much deeper roots at the
sand s ~ t e(Flg 3) were essential for m a ~ n t a ~ n i natg least
some of the root system in water above -0 25 MPa,
thereby ~nsurlngprotection from hydraulic failure For
example, ~f sand trees had roots confined to the upper
20 cm of so11 as at the loam slte, the Y, of thelr total
root~ng zone would have dropped below -0 5 MPa
(Fig 4C) and this would have requlred a more than
50% drop In E for these trees to avoid hydrdulic failure
(Fig 6B) Consistent ur1t11 thlr, the model predtcted a
s h ~ f ito the use of deep water during surface drought
(Fig 8) Use of deep water buffered the trees from
drought, as indicated by the more subtle declines In E
and greater safety margln from E,,,, at the sand slte durIng the same weeks where E at the loam slte was severely depressed and converged on E,,, (Fig 4)
Independent s t u d ~ e sof watcr use of sand-site trees are
consistent w ~ t hthelr predicted rel~anceon deep water A
water balance at the s ~ t elnd~catedthat over 30% of the
transpired water comes from below 1 n~durlng the growing season (Ewers et a1 , In press) A 3-year lmgatlon
treatment at the sand s ~ t ehas shown only s l ~ g h enhancet
ment of growth (Albaugh et a1 1998, Ktng et a1 1999,
s In agreement wtth the subEwers et a1 , in press) T h ~ 1s
tle drought response of non-irrigated trees (Fig 4) and
their access to relatlvely plent~fulwater at depth
The results may seem contradictory In showlng that
the I ~ m ~ t a t i oon
n water uptake was greater for the sand
trees (Flg 6) when these trees showed relatlvely llttlc
drought response compared to lodm trees (Fig 4) I-iowever, as Flgure 6 shows, trees 111 sand cannot experience
much soil drylng without l l a v i n ~the bottom fall out of
thelr water supply 7 0 survive, they must escape even
modest so11drytng by havlng a deep root system
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Fig. 8 A Flux density at the root surface for the six soil layers at
the sand site (Fig. 1). Flux density is shown for first and last days
of the 1997 data set (Fig. 4C), which represent maximum' and minimum average Ys over the period. R Hydraulic conductance at the
sand site from bulk soil to root collar for each soil layer expressed
as a percentage of the value on the first day. Data from the last day
of the 1997 data set

influence on water uptake that was independent of the
difference in rooting depth. A s explained in the Introduction, A,:A, contributes to rhizosphere flu density and
the consequent drop in rhizosphere conductance with
water uptake. Too low an AR:ALcan cause steep gradients in Ys and lead to critical loss o f hydraulic conductance in the rhizosphere. At both sites, AR:ALwas high
enough to avoid hydraulic failure in the rhizosphere
and to approach maximum extraction potential (Fig. 7).
Due to the much higher AR:ALat the sand slte, the actual
maximum rhizosphere flux density was over five times
lower In the sand versus loam trees (0.16 vs 0.88 mmol
s-l

,-2

1.

It is noteworthy that both sites achieved a similar relative extraction potential (86%) as indicated in Fig. 7.
Fro111 the standpoint of optimizing water uptake while
minimizing root biomass, the 86% point is near where
the cost of adding roots would begin to outweigh the diminishing returns for water extraction. Whether or not
this is a general optimizing principle for the soil-plant
continuum awaits further evaluation, particularly with
Root-to-leaf area ratto, water extraction capab~lity,
respect to the role of roots in nutrient uptake.
and lmpl~catlonsfor nutrtcnt interacttons
As is often the case with sandy soils, the sand site is
also nutrient poor compared to the loan1 site (King et al.
Trees at the sand slte also had a nearly sixfold higher 1999), and nutrient limitation can lead to some of the
,4,.AL (Table I ) than loam trccs I his haci an ~mportant same adjustments that facilitate water uptake (e.g., high-

er A,.A,) Trees at the sand stte that wcre glven 5 years Roots as a "hydraulic fuse"
of fertlhzat~on(Albaugh et a1 1998) had an A R A L of 4 6
The model and data together lmpl~cateroot xylem as the
versus 9 8 In non-fertlllzed trees (Ewers et a1 , In press)
According to Fig 7, thrs would reduce extractlor] to 66% weak Ilnk In the hydraulsc continuum at both s ~ t e sThis
of maxlmum However, t h ~ swas accornpan~edby an In- conclusion has also been reached In slintlar studles on
crease In cavltatlon resistance of the roots such that the woody specles (Alder et a1 1996, L ~ n t o net a1 1998,
extractlon potentral was actually only reduced to 7 7 % In Kolb and Sperry 1999) Under some circumstances roots
trees given both lrngation and f e r t ~ l ~ / a t ~ A
o nR,A i wa4 may be actlng as a hydraulic "fuse" analogous to the pro3 6 versus 9 8 In untreated plots and there was no change tect~vefunctlon of an electric fuse Locahzlng hydrauhc
In cavltatlon resistance Thls reduced extractlon potentla1 failure to the plant maximizes water extract~on(Flg 7)
to 63% However, thls deficiency was not exposed be- Further loca1171ng ~t to the root system (especially the
cause the ~ m g a t c dtrees were drought free (Ewers et a1 , more vulnerable small roots. Fig 2) mlnlmizes replaceIn press) In both ferttl17ed treatments, reduced cxtrac- rnent or refill~ngcosts Replacement of smaller roots can
tion potentral caused by nutrlent a d d ~ t ~ oimplted
n
g r a t e r be achieved by regrowth, and refill~ngof cavitated root
vulnerab~l~ty
to d r o u g h t - ~ n d u ~ ed~eback
d
versu4 non- xylenl following a drought would be enhanced by the
fertilized trees Thu4, there was a significant antagon~sm h ~ g hYs of surrounding wet soil Though predtcted to excons~derablecavttation In our study, the smaller
between the s h ~ f tIn allocatton trtggered by f e r t ~ l ~ z a t ~ operlence
n
versus the demands requlred for optlmlzlng water uptake loblolly roots may not have been able to refill after the
dunng drought If lrrlgation were w~thheldfrom fertll- drought, slnce assumlng a lack of refilling produced a
lzed trees, our analys~spred~ctsthat then dlrninlshed wa- better model f i t than othenv~se Lack of refilhng may
ter uptake capaclty would result In severe water stress
have resulted from senescence of severely cavitated
roots (Seller and Johnson 1988)
Applicability of the model
The mode' used to estllllate E ~ r , gave
~
a reasonable fit
to the seasonal pattern of E ( D l .5 kPa) and Y' data
(Figs. 4, 5). This indicates that the prediction of water
use during and
drought in plants requires information on the reductions in hydraulic conductance that occur as a result of'both soil drying and xylem cavitation.
Lack of such infornlation would lead to overestinlates of
water
B~ irnp]icatjon, the results suggest that ,-hanges in
caused
processes 'lot
modeled, such as changes in radial conductance of roots
or gaps between root and soil that were found in desert
succulents (Nobel and North 1993) wcre less important
to the overall continuurll conductance than changes modeled in soil and xylem. In terms of model predictions, it
is less important to identify all the causes of a change in
conductance than it is to identify the limiting processes.
Although the model can incorporate non-steady-state
a], 1998) that may further improve
(spew
its predictions, the increased data requirements would
make it more difficult to apply.
The weakest elerneilt of the model is the calculation
of unsaturated so11conductlvity which fornis the basis of
estimating rhlzospherc coriductarlce (Eq 4) Unsaturated
so11 conduct~v~ty1s a dlfficult parameter to measure
directly, and In t h ~ sstudy was cst~matedfrom so11 texture
parameters (Canipbell 1985) 7 he importance o f Lq 4
for model predlctlons Increases as soils become coarser
and changes In so11conductance beconle more important
Uncertamty In this parameter may underlie the somewhat poorer fit of the snodel to the sand s ~ t edata
(Fig SB)
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